
Recreation Advisory Committee Minutes

September 12, 2021 7:30 PM

1. Meeting Called to Order- This meeting has been properly transmitted to the Township designated
newspapers in accordance with Public Law 1975, Chapter 231

2. Pledge of Allegiance

3. Roll Call

Jason Berks- present Timothy Hack- present Kevin Yeagle- present
Harry Snyder- present Cheryl Berwick- present Diane Garrison- absent
Meagan Price- absent            Kevin Haines- present Meghan Hack- present
Melissa Conover- absent       Eric Bonselaar- absent           William Schmidt- present
Ed Girsham- present

4. Approval of Minutes

5. Reorganization Follow-Up

Motion made to open the floor for nominations for Chair. Tim Hack nominated Kevin Yeagle. Harry
Snyder seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed. Motion made to open the floor for nominations
for Vice Chair. Kevin Yeagle nominated Tim Hack. Harry Snyder seconded the motion. All in favor, none
opposed. Motion made to open the floor for nominations for Secretary. Tim Hack nominated Meghan
Hack. Cheryl Berwick seconded the motion. All in favor, none opposed.



5. Old Business
a. By-Laws- Members discussed the existing bi-laws and minor revisions that were handed out last

meeting.  Tim Hack made a motion to approve the bi-laws as revised. Harry Snyder seconded
the motion. All in favor, none opposed.

b. Member List- Attendees discussed how there are members on our committee list who haven’t
shown up for meetings in a while.  Kevin will make calls to these folks and check on their interet
in remaining on the committee.

c. Trunk or Treat: Ed Girsham reported that the proposed amount was approved by the Township
Committee.  Jason Berks reported that American bounce is in but we still need to obtain
financial information from them. Jason Berks also reported that Sal’s pizza truck will attend. We
still need to find one more truck for the event.

d. Veterans Day- Kevin Yeagle reported that as of yet we do not have anyone for the National
Guard flag raising. He suggested possibly having the scouts do it.  Ed Girsham reported that he
has a contact for a local Semper Fi Club member. He will email the RAC committee in a couple
of days to update us on that. Cheryl Berwick asked if the area will be cleaned up for the event.
Ed Girsham reported that yes, it would be. Kevin Yeagle asked if we could volunteer to help. Ed
reported that he would talk to Sean Daniels and set it up for the week before the ceremony.
Chairs for the event will need to be set up by RAC members. Public works will cut, trim, and
plant. They won’t be there the day of the event.Meghan Hack reported that she will get a 2 foot
wreath from Garden Road Greenhouse. Ed suggested that former RAC member, George Lipari,
has connections with civil air patrol and rotc out of Salem. He asked if someone could contact
him. Ed will reach out to a local firehouse to get fire trucks for the event.

6. New Business

a. Pittsgrove Day 2022- As of now, we are open to full events unless there’s an executive order
saying otherwise in the future.

b. Subcommittees- Kevin suggested we make subcommittees for Trunk or Treat, Veterans Day,
and Pittsgrove Day. Jason,Cheryl, Harry, Kevin, Kevin volunteered for the Trunk or Treat
sub-committee. They will meet between now and October to discuss where things will be set up.
Cheryl, Kevin Y, Harry, and Tim volunteered for the Veteran's Day sub-committee. They will
meet between the October and November meetings. Meghan, Cheryl, Kevin H, Kevin Y, and
Harry volunteered for the Pittsgrove Day sub-committee. At our next meeting we can put
together a sub-committee for Holiday Lights. Cheryl volunteered to help MAPSA with breakfast
with Santa if anyone had any connections for her to reach out to.

c. RAC budget- Ed suggested starting early at working on the 2022 budget so Amy can give us
advice on any red flags. He reported that budget stuff should come out from the Township within
the next month. He reported that we can take our $5000 surplus and add it to the next year’s
budget because it’s earmarked for the basketball/hockey project. Kevin reported that we used to
use it or lose it. Ed reported that as long as it's moved into general funds- it will be added into
our budget for 2022. Ed reported that Amy will do a workshop with us about the budget at the
next meeting. Ed suggested that we put her on the October agenda.



d. Basketball/Hockey Project: Ed reported that the engineering funds are $29,850 for resurfacing
the basketball court and building a hockey rink at Greenbranch.

e. Recreation Foundation: Tim reported that through the BOE he was involved with the arts and
education foundation, so he referenced their bi laws in considering a non-profit foundation that
could benefit RAC projects. We can modify them to reflect the mission of RAC. In order to raise
capital, forming a foundation would help us out. Tim reported that we would present the idea to
the Township Committee when ready. We may need support from the back end- audit, money,
lawyered documents. Ed said we are tackling one of the biggest problems this committee has
always had. Tim clarified that it would operate independently of RAC. It would be a financial arm
for the Rec Committee. Foundation can pick a project and raise money and donate the money
to the township. As a committee we will vote on sending it to the solicitor for review which would
likely come out of our budget. William said we may be able to have local companies donate time
and resources with the construction part of a project. Tim asked about how to identify the
breakdown of the engineering costs. Ed said this could take three years to complete. He
reported that the topographic survey was $15,050; engineering design/bid dates- $16,500;
Construction inspection- $7,500. Meghan asked if we could do it in pieces to make it more
affordable. Ed believes the first two may have to be paid for up front. Harry pointed out that it is
on the master plan but not in the front of the park. Chuck reported that the existing lighting
makes it easier to place up in the front of the park. But likely we will need more lighting for the
new area. There are no lights in the back currently other than temporary lights.  William asked
Chuck if any part of the estimate was up for discussion. Chuck reported that he's been involved
with engineering fees for paving for roads- and this estimate seems about the same rate.

10. Communications- none

11. Adjournment- Harry made a motion to adjourn. Cheryl seconded the motion. All approved.


